Becoming a Changemaker brings together the fields of entrepreneurship, innovation, leadership and social impact and will equip and inspire you to lead positive change -- not just be led by it -- from wherever you are.

What You’ll Learn:

- **Changemaker Mindset**: crucial traits and attributes for leading change, all of which are learnable, practicable and immediately applicable.
- **Changemaker Leadership**: skills for courageously collaborating with, influencing and motivating others towards a vision of change.
- **Changemaker Action**: with inspiration from diverse changemakers and guest speakers across sectors and roles, you’ll create a hands-on changemaker project, using everything you’ve learned in class to actually go lead positive change!

About The Instructor:

Alex Budak is a social entrepreneur and Professional Faculty member at Berkeley Haas. He co-founded StartSomeGood.com which has helped 1000+ changemakers in 50+ countries raise over $10M USD to start and scale their ventures. He’s run Scandinavia’s leading incubator; helped Change.org raise $35M from leading investors; and lectured on leadership and changemaking in venues around the world from Ukraine to Cambodia, LA to London and even in the Arctic Circle. He’s developed this course specifically for Berkeley students based on his experience teaching, mentoring and advising global changemakers.

To learn more, read student experiences & check out the syllabus: BerkeleyChangemaker.com